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Variations III the rates of endoergc reactions due to different reagent excitations at the same total energy are of a Iimited 
(positwe or negative) range and reflect a dynamIcal bias Not so for bulk experiments, where aU non-selected degrees of Gee- 
dom have a thermal distriiutton. 

1. Introduction 

The role of reagent internal state in chemuzal reac- 
tions can be probed under two distinct types of condo- 
tions- (a) single-collision experiments where not only 
the internal state but also the relative translational 
energy can be controlled [I-S] , and (b) bulk, macro- 
scopic systems where typically all non-selected degrees 
of freedom have a thermal distribution [6-8] _ The 
purpose of this letter IS to contrast the results expected 
from these two types of experiments with special refer- 
ence to endoergic reactions where experiments of type 
(b) Hrlll almost invanably lead to more dramatic enhance- 
ments of the reaction rate. It may indeed even be the 
case that at a gven total energy, increasing the internal 
energy wrll decrease the reaction rate while the same 
change will signifkantly enhance the rate in an other- 
wise thermal experiment. 

The different effects of reagent excitation in bulk 
and smgle collision experiments reflect two different 
aspects of the role of energy in chemical reactions. 
Changing the internal energy at a given total energy 
alters the dynamics of the collision. Such a change takes 
the colkon through an entirely different region in phase 
space or, in a more classical language, corresponds to 
an entirely different set of reactive trajectories. On the 
other hand, the major effect of changing reagent internal 
excitation in an otherwise thermal expenment is, in the 
endothermic regune, to increase the fraction of mole- 
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cules with energy in excess of the barrier [9- 111. There 
are, to be sure, dynarmcal effects also in bulk selection 
experiments, but the larger role is played by the purely 
thermochemical effect: In the reaction 

AB(n)+C+A+BC (1) 

regard AB molecules of different internal levels as dis- 
tmct chemical species [ 1 1 ] _ The endoergicity of the 
reaction from the ground state is MO. The endothermic 
lty for the reaction of AB(n) is LL?Z, - En_ Increasing 
En is thus equivalent to a corresponding decrease in the 
endothermicity of the reaction. 

Experimental results are more readily available on 
energy disposal III exoergic reactions, e g. corresponding 

to (1) 

A+BC+AB(n)+C. (2) 

Using detailed balance one can compare the dynamic 
bias of the forward and reverse reactions and show &em 

to be the same [IO--131. 

2. Detailed balance for single~llision experiments 

Consider the state-to-state diatom-atom endoergic 
reaction 

AB(n) + C --f A + BC(n’) (3) 

at the total energy E. Here n and n’ are labels of either 
single quautum states or of a group of degenerate states 
of AB and BC (e.g. the gr = 2J+ 1 quantum states of a 
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given u, J vrbrotational level). Mrcroscoprc reversrbrlrty Here the two rate constants refer to the forward reac- 

mphes that [12-141 tion (3) and the reverse reaction 

g&.(E - E,)k(iZ + n’; E) 

=g,vp;(E - AEo - E,.)k(ri + rt,E). (4) 

Here gn IS the degeneracy and pT(E ) IS the density of 
translatronal states, pT(ET) = ATE1 2 [g-13] at the a 
translational energy ET_ The total energy E IS measured 
rn (4) from the ground state of AB + C. The energy of 
the ground state of A + BC then equals AE,, the endo- 
ergrcrty. 

A+BC+AB+C 

at the total energy E, 

(11) 

k’(E) = Fk(+rz;E), 02) 

k(E) = i%‘“(rzlE)k(rz+;E), 
n 

(13) 

Summmg both srdes of (4) over tz’ leads to the de- 
taded balance relation For reactlon (I) 

;;pr(E - E,)k(rz + ;E) = p’(E)k(+rz, E), (5) 

where 

I’% I E) = g,p-# - En )/PO% 04) 

P(E) = %npT(E - EnI- 
n 

(15) 

k(+rz;E) = c @(n’IE)k(ri -+ rz;E), 
n’ 

(6) 

Using (S), (lo), (14) and (15) we obtam the rate con- 
stant from AB(n) at a total energy E [12,15] 

k(*;E) = p’(E)k(+rz;E)/g,p-,-(E - En) 

@b’lE) = gn,pT(E - MO - E,,.)/P’@+), (7) =k(E)P(nIE)/~(rzIE)~k(E)exp[-I(nIE)J. (16) 

p’(E) = cgnspT(E - AfTo - En.). 
n’ 

(8) 

k(-w, E) IS the rate constant For the exoergrc reactron 
(2) at the total energy E. The defmltlon (6) of k(+n,E) 
m terms of the state-to-state rates k(rz’ + tz, E) IS that 
rmphed by the canon (“average over uutial states”). 
@(n IE) as defied by (7) and (8) is the prior distrtbu- 
tion and 

Here P(n I E) is the product state distribution in the 
exoergtc A + BC reaction (2) at the total energy E- 

P(n IE) = k(-w; E)/k’(E). (17) 

@(n IE) as defmed in (14) is the “prror” distribution 
[13,16] of the product states m the same reaction, and 

I(n IE) IS the surprisal. 

k(r1-t; E) = c k(n + ri; E), 
Il. 

(9) 

IS the rate constant for the endoergrc reaction (I), where 
the mtemal energy of AB is En and the relatrve trans- 
lational energy of AB(rz) and C IS ET = E - En. The 
defition (9) follows the canon (“sum over final states”), 
and IS valid whatever the energy drstrrbutron u-r the 
products A + BC of (2) (except that therr total energy 
is E). 

The physlcal interpretation of (16) is immediate. 
Any dependence of &+;E), the rate constant of the 
AB(n) + C reaction, on the mtemal state of AB rmphes 
a dynamrcal bias m the energy disposal of the reversed 
A + BC reaction and vice versa [I l-131 . Hence, on 
prior grounds, i.e. III the absence of any dynamical bras, 
I(n IE) = 0, all AB + C collisions with the same total 
energy have the same rate, irrespective of the partrtrorung 
of the energy between internal and translational degrees 
of freedom [9] . 

The final form of (5) requires one more stage: 
Summmg (4) over both n and n’ 

p(E)k(E) = p’(E)k’(E)- (10) 
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We would hke to emphasize that the result (I 6) is 
completely consistent with the conservation of angular 
momentum. Even such reactions where large changes 
in the reduced mass take place (e.g. Sr + HF --f SrF + 
H [I] , or K + NC1 + KC1 + H [2] ) must still satisfy (16) 
wrth P” defmed as in (14). 
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3. Lower-resolution collision experiments are the products ‘W’ distribution in the reverse reaction 
and the prior distnbution, respectively, The relative rate 

Much of our knowledge about the role of internal k(a+;E)lk(E), like k(n+;E)lkfE) cf. (lci), depends OR 
energy in endoergic reactrons derives, via detailed bal- any reagent state preparation only if there is a dynamica 
ante, from measurements of product state distributions bias, t.e, if the surprisal I(ff(E) # O_ 
in the reversed, exoergic, processes. In may such ex- 
periments the resolution of product mtemal states is 
limited to manifolds of states rr. The most obvrous cases * 4. E-pie 
bemg vrbratronal levels, Q = u, and tr~slatlonal energy 
shells, (j+- , ET + A&) [ 12,I 61. At a given total energy 
E, the detailed balance relation for the forward (endo- 
ergrc) and reverse (exoergic) processes, 

AB(~~)+C?I:A+BC, (18) 

1s obtamed by summing both sides of (5) over the states 
n withm the group cy, 

&;E)k(o-+;E) = p’(E)k(-+a;E). 

Here 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

03) 

where the prime over the summatron sigrufies the restric- 
tron to states n m the group 01. Using (19) and (IO) we 
obtain, in analogy to (16) 

k(m;E) = k(E)P(or IE)f@$x IE) 

zz k(E) exp [-I@ IE)] , (24) 

where 

P(alE) = k(-+a;E)/k’(E), cm 

PO@ IE) = P(wWP(E) (26) 

* At a given E specifying u corresponds to many tramk&onG- 
rotatlonti states with jomt energy ET + EJ=E - Eu- Snw 
lady, there are usually many u,J states within tire energy in- 
terval E - (ET + &ET) 6 EV, J 4 E - ET- 

The efficacy of different partitions of a given tot& 
energy between the different degrees of freedom of ffie 
reagents is determined by the surpnsal. Enhancement 
occurs for such mitial states whose surprisal is negative 
whde a rate below the average corresponds to initial 
states of positrve surprisaI *_ For endoergic reactions 
the magrutude of the surprisal can be determined from 
experimental (or computational) studies of energy dis- 
posal in the reversed, exoergic, reactions. The available 
results of such studies are that the surprisal is seldom 
larger than a couple of units. Hence the typical dynamics 
bias provided by nature suffices for at most about two 
orders of magnitude of variation in the relative rates 
(at a given total energy). 

To emphasize the limited, albeit respectable range 
of reaction rates possrble for different partitions of a 

given energy we consider the endoergic reaction 

H + HF(o) + Hz + F, AI?,., = 32 kcaI/mole. (27) 

The surprual for the reversed reaction is well cbarac- 
terized [ 17-211 for thermal reactants. Due to the con- 
srderable exoergicrty, the spread in the total energy in 
the products of the F f H2 + H f HF reaction is small. 
Hence, to a good approximation the surprisaI for H c 
HF is known at a given total energy (= AEo f @T f 
E,, where Ea, the activation energy is about 1 kcal/mole 
1221). 

Three choices of ar wrll be considered: 
(I) Q = u. The vibrational surprisal for E, < &?u is 

quite linear 

I(vlE)= -In[P(vlE)/~(vlE)j = A,-, +A& cw 

where & = E&E and X, is a slowly decreasing function 

* By the canon, k(E) 1s the average rate constant, hence, unIess 
all states react with the same rate. there must be states wEtick 
react with a smaller than average rate. In otker words, if some 
partitioning of the total energy enhances the sate ffien, neces- 
sari&, some other partitioning decreases the rate. 
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of E [20]. From (24) and (28) follows 

k(v+; E)/k(v - I--, ,E) = exp(-X”Af,), 0% 

where AY, = f, - fV-l = 0 3 for the H + HF(v) reaction 
at E just above AEo , and X, = -6 9 [17-201. At a given 
energy the enhancement of the rate by mcreasmg HF 
internal excrtatron by a vrbratronal quantum (=l 1 kcal/ 
mole) IS less than an order of magmtude By companson, 
at 300 K, mcreasing the HF excitatton by a vrbrational 
quantum changes the rate by a factor of alO9 [lo]. 

Sumlar conclusrons obtain for the role of reagent 
vrbration in other endoergic reactions. The recent report 
[I] that in the endoergic (MO = 6 kcal/mole) Sr + HF 
+ SrF + H reaction at E = I3 kcal/mole, excitation of 
HF from v = 0 to u = 1 changed the rate by a factor of 
l-10 IS therefore conststent wrth our general expecta- 
ttons. The low enhancement factor IS not necessardy 
indrcatrve of the absence of a dynamical bras Strict ab- 
sence of bras requires that the ratto be unchanged and 
only a strong bras would provide a factor of ten. 

(i-1) OL = v,J The vrbrotatronal surprrsal for F + Ha 
is well represented by 

I(v,JIE) = Auf, + tQ/k/(l -f,) + A,. (30) 

Here fR = ERIE is the fraction of the total energy in _ 
rotation. For F + H2 OR = 1 75 correspondmg to gR = 
0 21 where gR IS the most probable Value of gR = 

a 

fR/(l -f,) 1211. The relative rates 

J+0+;E)lk(E)= =Pt-hufu -eRgR - +,I. (31) 

are shown as a contour plot in fig. I. The peak is in the 
vicinity of the f, + I apex and the contours decrease 
by a factor of 2 We are aware that the quahtative shape 
of our contours differs from what others could have 
expected. Fig. 1 also shows the more famtliar disposal 
plot of P(IJ,JIE). 

(ui) 01= J at constant v The effect of pure rotational 
excitation IS reflected by the ratro 

k(v,J+;E)/k(v,J- I-+$) = exp[-f3RAfR/(1 -f”)] _ 

(32) 

Since typically 8, > 0, rotational excitation wrh usual- 
ly decrease the reaction rate. The decline of the rate 
with mcreasing rotational state of HF IS quote evrdent 
in fig 1 _ A qualitatively simdar decline has recently 
been reported for the K + HCl (u = 1 ,.I) + KC1 + H 
colhsion experiments [2]. 

Exceptrons to the unfavourable role of reagent rota- 
tion m colhsron experiments are possrble for such rare 
cases that 8, < 0 Examples are provided by reactions 
of OH(u,J) [23,24], e g. 

OH(v=Oor 1,J)+NO+H+N02, (33) 

Fig. 1. (a) Contour plot of k(u,J-+,E)/k(E) for the H + HF (u.J) reaction at E = 34 kcal/mole. Contours shown are connectmg dif- 
ferent partittonmgs of the total energy E which have the same reactton rate according to (31). $, = -6.9, OR = 1.75. me highest 
contour IS in the uppennostfu -c I apex and successive contours correspond to a dechne of the rate by a factor of 2. The dashed 
contour ts the one of zero surpnsal. Partitrons of the total energy which are in the region above tt enhance the rate, whale those 
which are below correspond to a rate below average (b) Contour plot of the product P(u,JIE) drstribution III the F + Ha reactton. 
Note that the two plots are related by the detarled balance equation (24). 
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OH(u=Oot l,K)+H+EQ+O(‘D). (34) 

Contour plots showing the effects of ch~~g re- 
agent internal (or, equlvaIentIy, translational) excita- 
tron at a grven E are available for the reaction [12] 

M+CH,I-+MI+CH3, M = alkah met& (35) 

and similarly for [25] 

K + RbF(CsF) -+ KF f Rb(Cs) (36) 

5. Thermal experiment 

The detaded balance relation analogous to (16) for 
the case where non-selected degrees of freedom have a 
thermal distributron is [lo,1 l] 

k@+; 7’) = k(TM%xl T)/P(~ Tl (337) 

P(m[T) IS the drstrrbutron of All&) mokules m the 
thermal A + BC reaction. p(crl T) is the Boltzmann frac- 
tion of AB(cu) molecules at the temperature T. For a 
very endoergic reactton, the reversed reactron is very 
exoergic and hence .P(a I T) = P(atlE) at E w AEe + 
Ea + @U’. The essential differences between smgle- 
colhslon experunents (24) and bulk experiments (37) 
IS thus m the statistical factorsE@(culE) versus p(arlT). 
For exoergic reactrons and when Ea G A&, @(aclE) 
is only a moderately varying function of ot versus the 
strong dependence of p(cr I T) on E, at lower tempera- 
tures As the bulk temperature IS mcceased, the dif- 
ferences between the two types of experiments will 
~M~i~‘ 

fn fhe Tohnan ~te~retat~on [261, the activation 
energy xs the difference between the mean energy of 
those molecules that react and the mean energy of atI 
molecules. From (37) it follows that 

E&&Y) = -RT28nk(cx+; T)/i3T 

=Ea-E, - RT2%P(~lT)/tW. (38) 

Here Ea is the activation energy of the purely thermal 
reaction, and 

-E& =RT2~~(4T)JaT 

is the change in energy of all molecuIes due to selective 
population of AB(a), wh.de 

&(a) = -JiT2 a~~lT)/~T (39) 

is the change in the mean energy of those molecules th;at 
react. The empirical fmding [9f &at A.!$@) is soraIler 
than E, or roughly for a = u, 

q(u) = $@TP&,, (45) 

where -X,(R T/J!?) is typically below 0.25 implies that 
the primary (Z575%) cause for the enhancement of the 
bulk rate is the increase in the mean energy of all mofe- 
cules, while the reduction in the mean energy of those 
mole&es that react is a secondary (< 25%) effect. 

We thank Drs. Y. Haas and K.L. Kompa for suggest- 
ing the need to clarify the differences between the rofe 
of reagent excitation m bulk and single-collision ex- 
perbnents. 
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